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Abstract 27	  

The growth rates of planktonic microbes in the pelagic zone of the Eastern Mediterranean Sea 28	  

are nutrient limited, but the type of limitation is still uncertain. During this study, we 29	  

investigated the occurrence of N and P limitation among different groups of the prokaryotic 30	  

and eukaryotic (pico-, nano-, and micro-) plankton using a microcosm experiment during 31	  

stratified water column conditions in the Cretan Sea (Eastern Mediterranean). Microcosms 32	  

were enriched with N and P (either solely or simultaneously) and the PO4 turnover time, 33	  

prokaryotic heterotrophic activity, primary production and the abundance of the different 34	  

microbial components were measured. Flow cytometric and molecular fingerprint analyses 35	  

showed that different heterotrophic prokaryotic groups were limited by different nutrients; 36	  

total heterotrophic prokaryotic growth was limited by P, but only when both N and P were 37	  

added, changes in community structure and cell size were detected. Phytoplankton were N 38	  

and P co-limited, with autotrophic pico eukaryotes being the exception as they increased even 39	  

when only P was added after a 2-day time lag. The populations of Synechococcus and 40	  

Prochlorococcus were highly competitive with each other; Prochlorococcus abundance 41	  

increased during the first two days of P addition but kept increasing only when both N and P 42	  

were added, whereas Synechococcus exhibited higher pigment content and increased in 43	  

abundance three days after simultaneous N and P additions. Dinoflagellates also showed 44	  

opportunistic behavior at simultaneous N and P additions, in contrast to diatoms and 45	  

coccolithophores, which diminished in all incubations. High DNA content viruses, selective 46	  

grazing and the exhaustion of N sources probably controlled the populations of diatoms and 47	  

coccolithophores. 48	  

Keywords: Synechococcus, Prochlorococcus, heterotrophic prokaryotes, viruses, eukaryotic 49	  

phytoplankton50	  
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1. Introduction 51	  

Being at the base of all pelagic food webs, planktonic microbes regulate a plethora of oceanic 52	  

processes and have a key role in global biogeochemical cycles. The long-term exploration of 53	  

microbial life established the importance of microbes across all oceanic regimes [1]. Despite 54	  

the large number of studies aimed at untangling the so-called “diversity-function” links, gaps 55	  

in our understanding still exist, especially concerning the combined factors that shape 56	  

complex microbial assemblages. The interplay between grazing, viral infection and the 57	  

physico-chemical environment needs further investigation, starting with environments where 58	  

planktonic microbes are particularly important; for instance, in oligotrophic environments [1]. 59	  

The Eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS) is an oligotrophic system that has been described as a 60	  

“marine desert” [2] . It is a semi-enclosed basin characterized by anti-estuarine circulation. A 61	  

gradient of increasing oligotrophy going eastwards [3] and a profoundly high N:P ratio in the 62	  

deep layers are two of the basin’s most unusual characteristics [4]. The gradient of 63	  

oligotrophy can be traced in the low chlorophyll and productivity, the energy transfer to 64	  

higher trophic levels, and organic matter production and accumulation [5, 6]. Triggered by the 65	  

unusual Redfield ratio, several hypotheses have been put forward in order to explain the 66	  

starvation patterns that illustrate the microbial components of the EMS. For instance, 67	  

insufficient denitrification and N-rich atmospheric inputs [7] are mechanisms that might 68	  

explain Redfield’s N:P ratio in the deep waters of the EMS being ~28:1. 69	  

Oligotrophic environments are usually characterized by the dominance of pico- and nano-70	  

sized microbes [8] and the tight links between them [9]. Heterotrophic prokaryotes drive 71	  

organic matter recycling and channel energy to higher trophic levels [10]. Due to their 72	  

advantageously high cell surface-to-volume ratio, pico- and nano- sized microbes compete 73	  

more efficiently for scarce nutrients than larger protists [11]. Despite this advantage, the 74	  

growth of heterotrophic and autotrophic prokaryotes, as well as eukaryotic phytoplankton, is 75	  

constrained in the EMS as PO4 concentration is too low to allow its substantial diffusion into 76	  

the cells [12], and other forms of phosphorus may not be bioavailable [13]. 77	  

All nutrient-limitation scenarios depend on the balance between nutrient supply and demand 78	  

of osmotrophs (organisms that uptake dissolved substrates), as well as on the ratio between 79	  

the different nutrients. The consideration that EMS plankton is P-limited during the stratified 80	  

period has been prompted by the non-typical Redfield ratio, and then supported by nutrient 81	  

enrichment experiments [14]. Recent research, however, indicated that planktonic microbes 82	  

experience nutrient limitation differently. For instance, in summer, heterotrophic prokaryotes 83	  

(hereafter, HProk) are limited by P while phytoplankton is co-limited by N and P [15, 16]. A 84	  

shift to other kinds of limitation of HProk (such as carbon limitation) has been proposed when 85	  
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mineral nutrients are not sufficient for phytoplankton growth and organic carbon production 86	  

[17]. Moreover, several groups among HProk experience different degrees of P limitation as 87	  

some of them are adapted to constantly low nutrient concentration while others are better 88	  

competitors during episodic nutrient pulses, or capable of plasticity [18]. The general 89	  

limitation or co-limitation patterns become even more difficult to identify as they vary not 90	  

only among planktonic groups but also in spatiotemporal scales (e.g. seasons, coastal vs. 91	  

offshore, surface vs. deep waters) [e.g. references 12, 19–21]. In other words, while several 92	  

previous experiments aimed to unravel the nature of limitation (elemental type) of the 93	  

microbial components of the EMS at the community level, the heterogeneity of these 94	  

microbes has not been assessed. 95	  

Whatever the nature of the limitation, the competition and co-existence patterns created 96	  

within the microbial food web impact the pelagic system and the creation of ecological niches 97	  

[22, 23]. For instance, the quality of dissolved organic carbon accumulated in the surface 98	  

waters is controlled by the type of limitation, and controls the prokaryotic community 99	  

composition that utilizes it and, in turn, the metabolism of the whole community [21]. 100	  

During the present study, a microcosm experiment was carried out in order to give new 101	  

insights into the limiting nutrient for different groups of the phytoplankton community and 102	  

HProk when the water column of the EMS was stratified and both nitrate and phosphate were 103	  

missing from the photic zone. Microcosms were enriched with N and P (either alone or 104	  

simultaneously); a high-resolution description of the biological system was given, and the 105	  

prokaryotic community composition was assessed by applying, for the first time 106	  

simultaneously, Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE) and flow cytometry. The 107	  

abundance and diversity of all size fractions of the phytoplankton community were also 108	  

analyzed as well as production rates of HProk and PO4 turnover time.109	  
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2. Materials & Methods 110	  

2. 1. Study site & Experimental setup 111	  

The microcosm experiment was performed with water from the oligotrophic Cretan Sea 112	  

(Panagia Gulf, Dia Island, 35o 26.354’ N 25o 13.202’ E), during the stratified season, between 113	  

1st and 5th September, 2011. Low density polyethylene Nalgene bottles (10 L) were washed 114	  

with acid (10% HCl) and rinsed with deionized water three times prior to setup. Bottles were 115	  

then filled with non-filtered surface seawater collected 5 nautical miles north of Heraklion 116	  

and were incubated in a land-based tank for 5 days (referred to as experimental Days 0-4) at 117	  

ambient temperature (25oC). Three microcosms were enriched on Day 0 with nitrogen only 118	  

(1.6 µΜ, in the form of NH4Cl), three others with phosphorus only (1 µM, in the form of 119	  

KH2PO4) and three more with nitrogen and phosphorus simultaneously, in the same forms and 120	  

concentrations. The above-mentioned treatments are hereafter named as N+, P+, NP+, 121	  

respectively. Three extra microcosms received no nutrient manipulation and served as control 122	  

(hereafter named as K). The target concentration of added PO4 was 100 nM, but we 123	  

accidentally enriched with 1 µM, leading to Redfield’s N:P ratio, in P+ and NP+ treatments, 124	  

of 0.03:1 and 1.23:1, respectively. During the experiment, samples were taken from all twelve 125	  

microcosms. Sampling frequency depended on the measurement. In order to avoid 126	  

contamination, clean gloves were used during the preparation as well as sampling period. A 127	  

screen was used to reduce intense incident light by 50%. 128	  

2. 2. Nutrients 129	  

Nutrient concentrations were measured on Day 0 (immediately after addition) and Day 4. NH4 130	  

concentration was measured according to [24] and PO4 according to [25]. The detection limits 131	  

were 0.018 µM for phosphate and 0.019 µM for ammonium. Based on the measured 132	  

concentrations, the consumption rate of each nutrient was estimated according to the (T0-133	  

T4)/(T0) ratio. 134	  

2. 3. Uptake of 33PO4 135	  

The uptake rate of orthophosphate was measured using 33P-orthophosphate [26]. Carrier-free 136	  
33P-orthophosphate (PerkinElmer, 370 MBq ml-1) was added to samples at a final 137	  

concentration of 20-79 pM. Samples for the subtraction of the background and abiotic 138	  

adsorption were fixed with 100% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) before isotope addition. Samples 139	  

were incubated under subdued (laboratory) illumination. The incubation time varied between 140	  

10 and 120 minutes, in order to be short enough to assure a linear relationship between the 141	  

fraction of isotope adsorbed vs. the incubation time, and long enough to reliably detect 142	  
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isotope uptake above background levels. Incubation was stopped by a cold chase of 100 mM 143	  

KH2PO4 (final concentration 1 mM). Subsamples on Day 0 were filtered in parallel onto 25 144	  

mm polycarbonate filters with 0.2 µm pore size. All filters were placed on a Millipore 12-145	  

place manifold with Whatman (GF/C) glass fiber filters saturated with 100 mM KH2PO4 as 146	  

support. After filtration, filters were placed in polyethylene scintillation vials with the 147	  

scintillation cocktail and radio-assayed. Radioactivity of the filter was corrected for the blank 148	  

filter obtained from fixed samples, and then phosphate turnover time (T(PO4) in hours) was 149	  

calculated as T(PO4) = -t/ln(1-f), where f is the fraction (no dimension) of added isotope 150	  

collected on the 0.2 µm filter after the incubation time (t in hours).  151	  

2. 4. Prokaryotic Heterotrophic Activity and Primary production  152	  

Prokaryotic heterotrophic activity (PHA) was assayed on Days 0, 2 and 4 by the 3H-153	  

thymidine, and on Day 4 by the 3H-leucine incorporation methods, according to the micro-154	  

centrifuge methods of [27] and [28], respectively. For PHAthymidine, working solutions of 500 155	  

µCi mL-1 (3H)-thymidine stock solutions (Amersham Life Science, U.K.) were used, 156	  

previously stored in the dark at 4°C. Prior to PHA, saturation experiment were performed to 157	  

determine which concentration of isotope was required to swamp natural isotope levels. For 158	  

each experimental microcosm, 250 ml samples were drawn in 250 ml polycarbonate bottles 159	  

darkened with thick tape.  Isotope labeling was done in two sets of five 2-ml micro-centrifuge 160	  

tubes containing 1.4 ml of seawater samples. Five tubes were spiked with (3H)-thymidine to a 161	  

final concentration of 78 nM and five tubes were spiked with L-(4,5-3H)leucine to a final 162	  

concentration of 10 nM. Each set of micro-centrifuge tubes included two killed controls with 163	  

89 µl 100% TCA (background) and 3 tubes for incubations. The tubes were incubated in the 164	  

dark in a thermo-regulated incubator at seawater temperatures for 4 hours. At the end of the 165	  

incubation, 89 µL of 100% TCA were added to terminate prokaryotic heterotrophic 166	  

production. The samples were spun at 16000 rpm for 10 min. After centrifugation, the 167	  

supernatant was carefully removed and discarded. Then 1.7 ml of ice-cold 5% TCA was 168	  

added to each tube, the solution was vortexed and the centrifugation step was repeated. At the 169	  

end of the second centrifugation, the TCA supernatant was removed and replaced with 1.7 ml 170	  

of ice-cold 80% ethanol. The solution was vortexed once again and centrifuged for a third 171	  

time then the ethanol supernatant was removed. Finally, each tube received 1 ml of Ultima 172	  

Gold XR scintillation cocktail (Packard Bioscience, N.L.) and final vortexing. The micro-173	  

centrifuge tubes were placed inside 20 ml glass scintillation vials and radio-assayed in a 174	  

scintillation counter (Tricarb, Packard) to measure disintegrations per minute (DPM). 175	  

Conversion of DPM to thymidine incorporated as carbon was done using thymidine 176	  
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conversion factors of 2x10-18 cell per mole of thymidine incorporated and thymidine to carbon 177	  

conversion factor of 20 fg thymidine cell- [29]. 178	  

Total primary production (PPt) was estimated on Days 0, 2 and 4, by the 14C incorporation 179	  

method, according to [30]. Two light and one dark 320-ml polycarbonate bottles were filled 180	  

with water from the microcosms in the morning, inoculated with 5 µCi of NaH14CO3 tracer 181	  

and incubated in the land-based tank for approximately 3 hours. The incubations were 182	  

generally done around midday, when incident light was at its greatest, thus yielding maximum 183	  

PPt rates. The incubation area received the same light intensity as the microcosm bottles. At 184	  

the end of the incubation time, replicate bottles were immediately filtered through 0.2, 2.0 and 185	  

5.0 µm 47 mm polycarbonate filters. All filtrations were performed under low vacuum 186	  

pressure. In order to remove excess 14C-bicarbonate, filters were soaked in 1 ml 0.1 N HCl 187	  

and left in open polyethylene 5-ml vials overnight. After adding 4 ml of scintillation cocktail, 188	  

radioactivity was measured in a Packard TriCarb 2100 scintillation counter;  0.2-2.0 µm, 2.0-189	  

5.0 µm and >5.0 µm fractions corresponded to pico-, small nano- and large nano- and micro-190	  

planktonic PPt rates, respectively (hereafter, PP0.2-2.0, PP2.0-5.0, PP>5.0) and were obtained by the 191	  

respective subtraction between the related filters, while >0.2 µm represented total PPt. For the 192	  

concentration of dissolved inorganic carbon, the value 24000 mg C m-3 was used [31]. For the 193	  

isotopic discrimination factor, the value 1.05 was used. 194	  

2. 5. Abundance of microbial components 195	  

Abundance of virus-like-particles (VLP), heterotrophic prokaryotes (HProk), cyanobacteria 196	  

(including Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus) and autotrophic pico eukaryotes was 197	  

estimated daily by flow cytometry. A FACS Calibur (Becton Dickinson) instrument was used, 198	  

equipped with an air-cooled laser at 488 nm and standard filter setup. Samples for VLP and 199	  

HProk counts were fixed with 0.2 µm-pre filtered 25% glutaraldehyde (0.5% final 200	  

concentration). Fixed samples were kept at 4oC for approximately 30 minutes then deep 201	  

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC until enumeration. Cryotubes were thawed at 202	  

room temperature then stained with SYBR Green I nucleic acid dye, according to [32] and 203	  

[33] for VLP and HProk enumeration, respectively. Briefly, VLP were stained with SYBR 204	  

Green I (finally diluted 5x10-5 of the stock solution) and incubated at 80oC for 10 minutes. 205	  

HProk were stained with SYBR Green I (finally diluted 4x10-4 of the stock solution) and 206	  

incubated for 10 minutes in the dark. Cyanobacteria and autotrophic pico eukaryotes were 207	  

analyzed without fixation and staining throughout the experiment. Flow cytometry data were 208	  

acquired and processed with the Cell Quest software (Becton Dickinson). A standard and 209	  

calibrated flow rate was used for all calculations (58 µl min-1 for high speed performance). 210	  

Sub-groups of VLP and HProk were determined according to SYBR Green I fluorescence 211	  
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intensity of particles. Samples for micro-phytoplankton enumeration were fixed in alkaline 212	  

Lugol solution on Days 0, 2 and 4 and stored at 4oC in the dark. Subsamples (100 ml) were 213	  

concentrated with the use of settling chambers, according to [34] and examined after 24 hours 214	  

under an inverted microscope (Olympus, IX 70). 215	  

2. 6. Prokaryotic community composition 216	  

Samples for Prokaryotic Community Composition (PCC) assessment were collected on Day 0 217	  

from two control microcosms (before any nutrient addition) and Day 4 from all microcosms. 218	  

For each sample, two liters of seawater were used for DNA extraction following a phenol-219	  

chloroform extraction method modified version of the method of [35], as described elsewhere 220	  

[36]. The average quantity of recovered DNA per sample was 5 µg. PCC was assessed 221	  

through DGGE of PCR-amplified fragments of the V3 hyper-variable region of the 16S rRNA 222	  

locus, as described in [37]. 223	  

2. 7. Statistical analyses 224	  

Statistical analysis was conducted on SPSS software. Student t-test was applied in order to 225	  

compare values of a given parameter between the beginning and the end of the experiment. 226	  

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied in order to test the effect of each 227	  

treatment on a given parameter on Day 4 only. Furthermore, repeated measures ANOVA was 228	  

applied in order to compare a given parameter between treatments across the experimental 229	  

period. Post hoc Tukey honestly significant difference test (Tukey HSD) was performed after 230	  

the ANOVA test (p<0.05 was considered significant). 231	  

For PCC, cluster analysis (Average Linkage Hierarchical Clustering) was performed based on 232	  

the Bray-Curtis index, which was calculated from the presence/absence DGGE data in 233	  

PRIMER 6 for Windows. The significance of the clustering was calculated using 999 random 234	  

permutations.235	  
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3. Results 236	  

3.1. Nutrients 237	  

On Day 0, NH4 varied between 0.01 µM and 0.05 µM in K and P+ microcosms. In these 238	  

treatments, NH4 was fully consumed by the end of the experiment (Fig. 1a). In N+ and NP+ 239	  

treatments, NH4 was 1.71 ± 0.05 µM on Day 0 and showed differential consumption patterns 240	  

until Day 4. While in N+ treatment only a minor part of the added NH4 was consumed (~3%), 241	  

in NP+ treatment half or more of the added NH4 was consumed (~49%), as derived by the 242	  

(Day 0-Day 4)/(Day 0) concentration ratio. PO4 was below the detection limit of the 243	  

analytical method in K and N+ microcosms during all experimental days. In P+ and NP+ 244	  

treatments, immediately after addition PO4 was 1.39 µΜ (Fig. 1b), and it was consumed more 245	  

in P+ than in NP+ treatment (~8 and ~4%, respectively). The concentration of PO4 added 246	  

accidentally deviated from the originally planned one, possibly driving the system into severe 247	  

N limitation in the P+ and NP+ microcosms, as derived by the resulting extremely low N:P 248	  

ratio (approximately 1). 249	  

3.2. PO4 turnover time 250	  

A short turnover time (<7 hours) was observed in K and N+ treatments throughout the 251	  

experimental period, as well as at initial conditions in P+ and NP+ treatment (Fig. 1c). A 252	  

pronounced increase in PO4 turnover time was observed when PO4 was added either alone or 253	  

together with NH4 (Tukey HSD, p<0.05) immediately after addition. PO4 turnover time 254	  

peaked on Day 1 in the NP+ treatments, reaching values two orders of magnitude higher than 255	  

in K (Fig. 1c). In contrast, PO4 turnover time in the P+ treatment also reached high values on 256	  

Days 1, 3 and 4, which even exceeded the maximum values recorded in NP+ treatments. In 257	  

both K and N+ incubations, on Day 1 there was a slight decrease of PO4 turnover time (1-2 258	  

hours), and the values remained at these levels until Day 4. 259	  

3.3. Prokaryotic Heterotrophic Activity and Primary Production 260	  

PHAthymidine in the N+ treatment followed exactly the same trend as in K, with constantly low 261	  

rates (Fig. 1d). The addition of PO4 alone influenced PHAthymidine, which experienced an 262	  

increase on Day 2 followed by a decrease on Day 4 to rates 30-fold higher than the respective 263	  

ones in K microcosms (Tukey HSD, p<0.05). When NH4 and PO4 were added 264	  

simultaneously, a statistically significant increase in PHAthymidine compared to the controls, N+ 265	  

and P+ (Tukey HSD, p<0.01), was observed. On Day 4, PHAthymidine in the NP+ treatment was 266	  

two orders of magnitude higher than in the controls (Fig. 1d). PHAleucine measurements on Day 267	  

4 also showed a significant increase only when both N and P were added (Fig. 1e). PHAleucine 268	  
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was significantly different between N+ and P+ treatments on Day 4 (Tukey HSD, p<0.05). 269	  

The ratio between PHAleucine/PHAthymidine ranged between 0.004 and 0.04 on Day 4, with the 270	  

lowest values observed in the controls and the highest ones in the NP+ incubations (Fig. 2).  271	  

Similarly to PHA, PP followed exactly the same trend in the N+ treatment as in K, with 272	  

constantly low rates (Fig. 1f). In contrast to PHA, PP exhibited a slight decrease on Day 2, 273	  

which was then followed by a reset to initial values. Only when both nutrients were added 274	  

was an increase (10-fold) observed (Tukey HSD, p<0.05). All size fractions of PP followed 275	  

consistent trends in time. PP0.2-2.0 was initially dominant in all treatments (approx. 65%) while 276	  

PP2.0-5.0 and PP>5.0 contributed equally in N+, P+ and NP+ incubations at initial conditions 277	  

(Fig. 3a). The PP0.2-2.0 dominance shifted towards larger phytoplankton groups on Day 4 in K 278	  

and NP+ microcosms (Fig. 3b, Tukey HSD, p<0.05) while in N+ and P+ treatments, there 279	  

was no consistent trend between the replicates. On Day 4, the contribution of PP0.2-2.0 in NP+ 280	  

microcosms was significantly higher than that in K microcosms. 281	  

3.4. Abundance of microbial components 282	  

Starting from an initial abundance of 1.7x104 cells ml-1, Synechococcus increased in the K and 283	  

N+ treatments on Day 1, peaked on Day 2 and then decreased until Day 4 (Fig. 4a). In 284	  

contrast, in the P+ and NP+ treatments, Synechococcus abundance first decreased (Day 1), 285	  

then continuously increased until Day 4 (NP+) or dropped after Day 3 (P+); however, there 286	  

was no statistical difference between P+ and NP+ treatments throughout the experiment 287	  

(Tukey HSD, p>0.05). On Day 2, Synechococcus cells in all microcosms appeared in two 288	  

groups (data not shown). However, on Days 3 and 4, this phenomenon was apparent only in K 289	  

and N+ microcosms. Synechococcus cells with significantly higher phycoerythrin content 290	  

(approx. 3-4x higher) characterized NP+ treatment on Days 3 and 4 (data not shown). 291	  

Prochlorococcus cells were apparent in all microcosms from the beginning of the experiment 292	  

(Fig. 4b) in very low numbers (3.9x104 cells ml-1). The abundance of this group progressively 293	  

diminished in K and N+ treatments only. Prochlorococcus abundance in the NP+ treatment 294	  

slightly decreased on Day 1 and then continuously increased until Day 4. In contrast, in the 295	  

P+ treatments it increased until Day 2 and then dropped. However, and due to variability 296	  

among replicates, there was no statistically significant difference between the P+ and NP+ 297	  

incubations (Tukey HSD, p>0.05). 298	  

Autotrophic pico eukaryotes did not oscillate until Day 2 in any incubation (Fig. 4c). From 299	  

Day 3, there was a distinct and significant difference between K and N+, and P+ and NP+ 300	  

treatments. While in the former treatments autotrophic pico eukaryotic abundance remained 301	  
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constant, in the latter ones it increased sharply and significantly (Tukey HSD, p<0.05). 302	  

Autotrophic pico eukaryotes were favored when PO4 was added, either alone or 303	  

simultaneously with NH4, on Day 4 (Tukey HSD, p<0.05), but reached higher values at the 304	  

NP+ treatment. 305	  

HProk were equally favored by either PO4 alone or NH4 and PO4 simultaneous additions 306	  

(Tukey HSD, p>0.05). N+ treatment followed exactly the same trend as K throughout the 307	  

experiment, and P+ followed the exact same trend as NP+ (Fig. 4d). The highest HProk 308	  

abundances (8.6x105 cells ml-1) were observed in both P+ and NP+ treatments on Day 3. In all 309	  

three NP+ microcosms, a population of larger HProk, based on higher side scatter 310	  

fluorescence, was apparent from Day 1 (data not shown). VLP followed the same pattern of 311	  

HProk (Fig. 4e), showing a significant peak in P+ and NP+ incubations, which was 312	  

particularly high on Day 3. In K and N+ incubations, VLP remained constant, with slight 313	  

oscillations towards lower values on the first two days. 314	  

According to SYBR Green I fluorescence level, HProk were separated into two groups, 315	  

characterized by low and high DNA content (hereafter, HProklow and HProkhigh, respectively). 316	  

At initial conditions, HProklow and HProkhigh contributed equally to the community of all 317	  

microcosms (Fig. 5); however, between Day 0 and Day 4, a statistically significant difference 318	  

in the HProklow/HProkhigh ratio was observed in P+ and NP+ microcosms (t-tests, p=0.003 and 319	  

p<0.001, respectively) and HProkhigh dominated on Day 4 in these treatments. VLP were 320	  

separated into three groups, characterized by low, medium and high DNA content; hereafter, 321	  

VLPlow, VLPmedium and VLPhigh, respectively (Fig. 5). The proportion of VLPlow significantly 322	  

increased on Day 4, similarly in P+ and NP+ treatments (t-test, p=0.01 and p<0.001, 323	  

respectively). VLPhigh always constituted a minor part of the viral community but significantly 324	  

increased between Days 0 and 4 in all incubations, except for N+ (t-test, p>0.05). 325	  

Total nano- and micro- phytoplankton abundance decreased or remained constant in all 326	  

treatments from Day 0 to Day 4, except for NP+ microcosms, where a significant increase in 327	  

abundance was observed in some cases (Tukey HSD, p<0.05). More specifically, all major 328	  

phytoplankton groups (diatoms, dinoflagellates and coccolithophores) remained constant 329	  

throughout the experimental time in K (Fig. 4f-h). In the nutrient-amended microcosms, 330	  

phytoplankton groups exhibited different patterns. On one hand, dinoflagellates, that formed 331	  

99% of both abundance and biomass of phytoplankton and were represented by >80% by 332	  

small Gymnodinium species (<20µm) decreased in N+ and P+ treatments to half or less of 333	  

their initial value, but they significantly increased in NP+ (p<0.05) due to several-fold 334	  

increases of small Gymnodinium species (Fig. 4g). On the other hand, diatoms decreased to 335	  

half of their initial abundance in N+ treatments and completely diminished at P+ and NP+ 336	  
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(Fig. 4f). Lastly, coccolithophores remained stable in N+ and P+ treatments, similar to K, but 337	  

decreased in NP+ only (Fig. 4h). However, significant results for coccolithophores abundance 338	  

were not obtained as abundance in the NP+ replicates was highly variable. On the same time, 339	  

it has to be noted that coccolithophores and diatoms (essentially represented by the genera 340	  

Coccolithus, Emiliania, and Thalassiothrix, Navicula, Hemialus, respectively) together 341	  

occupied less than 1% of phytoplankton abundance and biomass. 342	  

3.5. Prokaryotic Community Composition 343	  

Although total operational taxonomic unit (OTU) richness was not affected by any of the 344	  

enrichments (non-parametric t-tests, n=3, p>0.05 for all tests), significant shifts were 345	  

observed in the community composition of various samples. Four sample clusters were 346	  

significant (Fig. 6): cluster A, with 87.7% average similarity containing the samples from in 347	  

situ C1 and C2, K1 and K2 on Day 4 and three N+ microcosms on Day 4 microcosms; cluster 348	  

B, with 91.7% average similarity containing the samples from three P+ microcosms; cluster 349	  

C, containing two NP+ microcosms (NP2 and NP3) and showing 25% dissimilarity from all 350	  

other samples; and cluster D, with 75.4% average similarity containing samples from K3 and 351	  

NP1 microcosms. The latter cluster was the most dissimilar compared to the other three, 352	  

possibly showing that these samples acted as outliers (Fig. 7). The clustering of the rest of the 353	  

samples indicated that, on one hand, N addition induced non-detectable changes in the 354	  

prokaryotic community, but on the other hand, P addition induced slight-yet-detectable 355	  

changes. However, the most profound changes were detected after the addition of both N and 356	  

P.357	  
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4. Discussion 358	  

In this study, we aimed to assess the occurrence of P and/or N and P co-limitation in the 359	  

oligotrophic EMS during stratified conditions by consolidating in a microcosm experiment 360	  

most of the microbial components (from viruses and heterotrophic prokaryotes up to pico-, 361	  

nano- and micro- phytoplankton). Seawater enclosures have been extensively and 362	  

successfully used as an experimental tool that links natural habitats with controlled conditions 363	  

[38], providing the opportunity to answer specific ecological questions at multiple levels of 364	  

the microbial food web. During this experiment, N and P concentrations were manipulated in 365	  

microcosms filled with surface offshore water from the EMS, initially characterized by 366	  

undetectable P levels and ultra-oligotrophic conditions (Table 1) typical for the end-of-367	  

summer period [39]. 368	  

PO4 turnover time is the first indication of P depletion and a particularly useful measurement 369	  

in oligotrophic environments where P concentration is close to or below the detection limit of 370	  

the analytical methods [12, 40]. In our experiment, PO4 turnover time was low and behaved 371	  

similarly in K and N+ microcosms, indicating that P was deficient and osmotrophs were P-372	  

limited, as observed in similar experiments [12, 14, 41]. However, PO4 turnover time is a 373	  

measurement of PO4 availability only and it does not exclude the possibility that some (or all) 374	  

osmotrophs are limited by other substrates too. 375	  

Among osmotrophs, the heterotrophic prokaryotic community in particular was found to be 376	  

primarily P-limited and this was indicated not only by PO4 turnover time but also by HProk 377	  

abundance, and it is in accordance with past microcosm and mesocosm experiments in the 378	  

Mediterranean Sea [12, 15, 18]. Furthermore, the measurements of PHAleucine revealed that 379	  

single P addition significantly increased HProk activity compared to the microcosms that 380	  

received N or no nutrients. However, when both N and P were added, the incorporation of 381	  

leucine into HProk was more pronounced, agreeing with the findings of a similar microcosm 382	  

experiment carried out in offshore waters of the EMS [16]. Consequently, our results 383	  

underline that the heterotrophic prokaryotic community was ultimately co-limited by N and P. 384	  

The PHAleucine/PHAthymidine ratio [42] indicates whether growth of prokaryotes on a given 385	  

system is balanced or unbalanced, with a ratio of <1 indicating unbalanced growth where 386	  

DNA synthesis occurs at higher rates than protein synthesis [43]. In our experiment, this ratio 387	  

was <1 (0.004 - 0.04), showing unbalanced growth of HProk, which was more pronounced in 388	  

K treatments compared to NP+. 389	  

In order to further clarify the response of heterotrophs to nutrient additions, prokaryotic 390	  

community composition was assessed. A significant increase in HProkhigh from Day 0 to Day 391	  
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4 in both P+ and NP+ incubations implied that highly active HProk [44] dominated the 392	  

community after enrichment with P. The tight link between PHAthymidine and HProkhigh in these 393	  

two treatments (Pearson’s correlation, r2=0.778, p<0.01, n=15) but not in K and N+ proved 394	  

that HProkhigh group was responsible for the increased productivity, as seen elsewhere [45]. 395	  

Only a minor part of N was consumed when it was added alone, and all microbial components 396	  

behaved similarly to the control microcosms. While HProk abundance slightly increased in 397	  

the controls and N+, the overall community composition remained stable and there was no 398	  

significant difference in the % contribution of HProk members. Moreover, a distinct 399	  

population with higher SSC signal in the flow cytometry fluorescence plots was developed 400	  

from Day 1 in NP+ and implied that N and P simultaneous enrichment caused additional 401	  

alterations in the heterotrophic community, indicating a link with the pronounced PHA 402	  

increase in NP+ treatment. Similar responses of the prokaryotic community towards cells of 403	  

larger sizes have been observed in previous experiments under P-stressed conditions [46, 47]. 404	  

In the oligotrophic subtropical North Atlantic Sea, large prokaryotes accounted for the 405	  

majority of bacterial biomass in NP+ treated microcosms despite the fact that they were less 406	  

abundant, as was also the case in our study [48]. This shift is often typified as an 407	  

advantageous and opportunistic mechanism of P-limited osmotrophs in order to store 408	  

nutrients in excess [49], successfully avoid ingestion by predators [50] and simultaneously 409	  

increase competitiveness for nutrient uptake [51]. Phenotypic variation towards large (size) 410	  

and elongated (shape) forms of prokaryotic cells might be also related to a higher protein 411	  

content and could have been followed by another shift towards larger grazers, e.g. ciliates. P 412	  

addition to the nutrient-limited waters of the EMS has led to an increase of HProk activity, 413	  

which was subsequently channeled to higher trophic levels without an increase in 414	  

phytoplankton biomass [15, 52]. In our experiment, heterotrophic flagellates and ciliates 415	  

abundance was not measured but certainly these microbes played a key role in the system, as 416	  

suggested by similar experiments where the added nutrients were quickly transferred from 417	  

bacteria to ciliates through heterotrophic nano-flagellates [e.g. 41]. 418	  

Further to the flow cytometric assessment of HProk, changes in prokaryotic community 419	  

composition (PCC) according to DGGE were significant when P was added either solely or 420	  

along with N. However, the simultaneous N and P addition had the most pronounced impact 421	  

on PCC, potentially reflecting the alterations in the % of active cells (common between P+ 422	  

and NP+) and the appearance of large HProk cells (only in NP+). Different HProk lineages 423	  

that experience different types of limitation have been also found in nutrient-amendment 424	  

studies with higher-resolution analytical techniques [18, 36]. DGGE analysis is a molecular 425	  

fingerprint technique that allows taxonomic assessments in a relatively low resolution and 426	  

roughly depicts prokaryotic community diversity alterations, possibly masking some minor 427	  
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ones. However, it is assumed to be a useful approach for monitoring the evolution of 428	  

prokaryotic assemblages [e.g. 53, 54]. The PCC did not differentiate when N was added 429	  

alone, confirming that N was either non-limiting or its addition was not sufficient to enhance 430	  

growth of prokaryotes, as previously mentioned in related studies [36, 55]. 431	  

The phytoplankton community seemed to have more complicated responses to the nutrient 432	  

enrichments. On Day 4, while Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus abundance responded 433	  

positively to simultaneous additions only (suggesting N and P co-limitation), autotrophic pico 434	  

eukaryotes seemed to be only P-limited. In previous experiments, Synechococcus as well as 435	  

the total phytoplankton community responded to simultaneous N and P enrichments, 436	  

proposing that N or P alone was not adequate for assimilation and growth [16]. During that 437	  

microcosm experiment, as well as during a larger-scale Lagrangian experiment [41], no 438	  

response or a decline of autotrophic pico eukaryotes to P additions, respectively, were 439	  

observed. In our study, these cells increased at both P+ and NP+ after a time lag of two days. 440	  

The discrepancy between our study and other related ones could imply that autotrophic pico 441	  

eukaryotes accessed lower levels of the nitrogen pool or were benefited by the high P 442	  

addition. An increase in cellular pigment content of autotrophic pico-plankton after 443	  

simultaneous N and P additions has been reported [16] and, in our experiment too, cells of 444	  

higher phycoerythrin and chlorophyll content characterized Synechococcus during Days 3 and 445	  

4 only in the NP+ incubations. Sole P addition did not stimulate cyanobacterial growth as 446	  

expected [56], probably due to severe N limitation driven by the high P input and the resulting 447	  

low N:P ratio. 448	  

When considering Day 4, indeed Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus seemed to be N and P 449	  

co-limited. However, on a temporal scale, all microcosms exhibited shifts in the 450	  

“cyanobacterial” level, with the two major players showing opposing responses. On one hand, 451	  

Synechococcus appeared in two populations in all microcosms on Day 2 but remained in this 452	  

form only in K and N+ microcosms until Day 4. It has been previously shown that P and N 453	  

additions affect the cell cycle of cyanobacteria [57]. As a result, the presence of the separated 454	  

forms of Synechococcus might depict dividing cells. The two distinct populations could also 455	  

depict different Synechococcus strains, which are often found in the Mediterranean waters and 456	  

depend on ambient P concentrations [58]. On the other hand, Prochlorococcus cells were 457	  

apparent in low numbers from the beginning of the experiment, typical of the sampling depth 458	  

and season. Prochlorococcus immediately diminished in K and N+ microcosms only, 459	  

implying that they were probably outcompeted by Synechococcus cells in these microcosms. 460	  

In contrast, when P was added (both in P+ and NP+), Prochlorococcus abundance increased, 461	  

possibly taking advantage of the inability of Synechococcus to compete efficiently for 462	  
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inorganic P when in excess, compared to smaller pico- sized prokaryotes (HProk and 463	  

Prochlorococcus), which apparently increased rapidly at that time. Unlike our results, past 464	  

research [16, 52] showed that Prochlorococcus completely disappeared from all incubations 465	  

irrespective of the nutrients added. It seems that when P was added in our microcosms, 466	  

Prochlorococcus and HProk were the first to respond, despite evidence that Synechococcus 467	  

have superior affinities for PO4 than HProk and eukaryotic algal cells [59]. Competition for P 468	  

between Prochlorococcus and HProk [19] could have shaped the community after Day 2, as 469	  

well as the competition between Synechococcus and pico- eukaryotes [60]. 470	  

PCC changes observed only in the NP+ incubations may also be associated with the fact that 471	  

phytoplankton and DOM composition largely affects prokaryotes [61]. Indeed, nano- and 472	  

micro- phytoplankton growth was co-limited by N and P, and the compositional shifts in this 473	  

group after nutrient enrichment possibly provided additional substrates for prokaryotic growth 474	  

[10]. Dinoflagellates significantly increased in NP+ incubations, implying opportunistic 475	  

behavior, whereas diatoms diminished, contrary to the notion that diatoms usually benefit 476	  

from rapid or sporadic nutrient pulses [62]. N and P enrichment might have led to increased 477	  

density-dependent grazing upon diatoms [63]. Additional “pressure” on diatoms could 478	  

originate from viruses, as NP+ microcosms diatom abundance declined and VLPhigh 479	  

simultaneously and significantly increased. Laboratory-based studies showed that VLPhigh 480	  

infect and cause high mortality in eukaryotic phytoplankton [64], with an increasing pressure 481	  

after blooming. Extensive phytoplankton losses due to viral lysis could also have occurred in 482	  

our experiment in the non-nutrient-limited incubations, as it has been shown that viral 483	  

replication is constrained under inorganic nutrient limitation [65] and P addition causes an 484	  

induction of prophages [66]. Finally, as diatoms need and acquire more N than P [67], they 485	  

probably became N-limited after consuming the added amount of nitrogen in NP+, resulting 486	  

in additional stress upon them. The extremely low N:P ratio in P+ and NP+ microcosms (due 487	  

to the error in P addition, i.e. higher than the related protocols) might have obscured the 488	  

growth of several phytoplanktonic taxa that became strongly N-limited, in contrast to 489	  

previous studies that showed that phytoplankton exhibited increased growth rates under single 490	  

P addition [e.g. 56]. 491	  

Under nutrient-limited conditions, planktonic microbes of small size fractions are expected to 492	  

dominate and coexist [68]. Co-existence can be achieved by exhibiting different types of 493	  

limitation, expressing mixotrophic behavior and acquiring phenotypic and genotypic 494	  

alterations [9, 50, 69] in order to minimize competition and utilize nutrients to their maximum 495	  

[70]. In the surface EMS waters, where the majority of the growth-limiting labile nutrients are 496	  

supplied through episodic Saharan dust events [71], it is important to better understand how 497	  
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the trophic links are affected by nutrient enrichment. The results of our study confirm that 498	  

heterotrophic and autotrophic microorganisms may primarily compete for the same nutrient 499	  

(i.e. P) and secondly for another one (i.e. N), as observed in several marine ecosystems over 500	  

time and space [e.g. 72]. We showed that N and P additions caused a shift towards increased 501	  

total autotrophic biomass, as previously seen in the Mediterranean [73], and further that 502	  

different components of HProk and phytoplankton were limited by different substrates. Some 503	  

of the most complex and diverse patterns of nutrient limitation were detected within 504	  

autotrophs (Synechococcus vs. Prochlorococcus, pico vs. nano- and micro- eukaryotic 505	  

phytoplankton) and within heterotrophs (different prokaryotic lineages). Similar diverse 506	  

responses among trophic groups resemble dust-enrichment microcosm and mesocosm 507	  

experiments [74, 75]; on one hand, bacteria exhibited rapid increase in growth rate and 508	  

alterations in the species-level (driven by P availability), and on the other hand, 509	  

phytoplankton showed variable responses mainly according to their size and physiological 510	  

characteristics. Sole P addition had a positive impact on HProk growth, but it was not 511	  

sufficient to cause compositional changes, as well as a positive impact on autotrophic pico 512	  

eukaryotes, however not as strong as that after simultaneous N and P addition. Clearer 513	  

responses were seen on larger phytoplankton: dinoflagellates were limited by N and P and 514	  

seemed to remain unaffected by losses until the end of the experiment, while diatoms and 515	  

coccolithophores vanished from all incubations, possibly due to extensive grazing and viral 516	  

attack, and the exhaustion of available nutrients (mainly strong N limitation). In our study, we 517	  

also observed taxonomic and phenotypic alterations in the NP+ incubations (with the most 518	  

pronounced being a shift towards highly pigmented and larger/more active cells, seen in 519	  

Synechococcus and HProk, respectively) that have a critical role in the presence and selective 520	  

predation/infection of grazers/viruses, and ultimately the channeling of energy to higher 521	  

trophic groups in the oligotrophic EMS. Based on nitrate and phosphate measurements the 522	  

EMS microbial ecosystem in summer is assumed to be N and P co-limited. However, our 523	  

results showed that the actual pattern is more complex, as the type and extent of limitation 524	  

was highly variable within phytoplankton and HProk; as a result, it is of great value to focus 525	  

on individual planktonic groups of the microbial food web in order to identify their limiting 526	  

nutrient(s).  527	  
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Figure & Table Captions 771	  

Fig. 1. Temporal changes in concentrations of NH4 (a) and PO4 (b), turnover time of 772	  

PO4 (PO4 Tt: c), prokaryotic heterotrophic activity based on thymidine incorporation 773	  

(d), prokaryotic heterotrophic activity based on leucine incorporation on Day 4 only 774	  

(e) and total primary production (PPt: f). Data are Mean ± SD of three replicates. K 775	  

refers to the control incubations, N+ to NH4 addition, P+ to PO4 addition and NP+ to 776	  

simultaneous NH4 and PO4 addition. 777	  

Fig. 2. Relationship between leucine and thymidine incorporation rates (in 778	  

logarithmic scale) in the different treatments on the last day of the experiment. Data 779	  

are Mean ± SD of three replicates. K refers to the control incubations, N+ to NH4 780	  

addition, P+ to PO4 addition and NP+ to simultaneous NH4 and PO4 addition. Also 781	  

line 1/1. 782	  

Fig. 3. Responses of 0.2-2.0 (white), 2.0-5.0 (grey) and > 5.0 µm (black) size 783	  

fractions of primary production in the different treatments on Day 0 (a) and Day 4 (b). 784	  

Data are Mean ± SD of three replicates. K refers to the control incubations, N+ to 785	  

NH4 addition, P+ to PO4 addition and NP+ to simultaneous NH4 and PO4 addition. 786	  

Fig. 4. Temporal changes in abundances of Synechococcus (a), Prochlorococcus (b), 787	  

autotrophic pico eukaryotes (c), heterotrophic prokaryotes (HProk: d), viruses (VLP: 788	  

e), diatoms (f), dinoflagellates (g) and coccolithophores (h). Data are Mean ± SD of 789	  

three replicates. K refers to the control incubations, N+ to NH4 addition, P+ to PO4 790	  

addition and NP+ to simultaneous NH4 and PO4 addition. 791	  

Fig. 5. Sub-groups of heterotrophic prokaryotes (HProk, upper plots): characterized 792	  

by high (white) and low DNA content (grey) and sub-groups of viruses (VLP, lower 793	  

plots): characterized by high (white), medium (dark grey) and low (light grey) DNA 794	  

content, on Days 0 and 4, according to SYBR Green I fluorescence, in the different 795	  

treatments. Data are Mean ± SD of three replicates. K refers to the control 796	  

incubations, N+ to NH4 addition, P+ to PO4 addition and NP+ to simultaneous NH4 797	  

and PO4 addition. HProkhigh  and HProklow refer to high- and low-DNA content Hprok, 798	  

respectively. VLPhigh, VLPmedium and VLPlow refer to high-, medium- and low-DNA 799	  

content VLP, respectively. 800	  
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Fig. 6. Cluster analysis of the DGGE gel bands of the prokaryotic community. C1t0 801	  

and C2t0 refer to the seawater used for filling the microcosms on Day 0, and K1-3 802	  

refer to the control incubations, N1-3+ to NH4 addition, P1-3+ to PO4 addition and 803	  

NP1-3+ to simultaneous NH4 and PO4 addition on Day 4. 804	  

Fig. 7. DGGE profiles of prokaryotic 16S rRNA gene fragments for Day 0 K1 (K1’) 805	  

and K2 (K2’) microcosms, as well as Day 4 K, N+, P+ and NP+ microcosms. K refers 806	  

to the control incubations, N+ to NH4 addition, P+ to PO4 addition and NP+ to 807	  

simultaneous NH4 and PO4 addition. 808	  

Table 1. Range, average values and abbreviations of all measured parameters in the 809	  

seawater mass that was used for filling the microcosms on Day 0. 810	  

  811	  
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Figure 2 820	  
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Figure 3 822	  
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Figure 4 825	  
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Figure 5  835	  

HProk sub-groups on Day 0       HProk sub-groups on Day 4 836	  

 837	  

VLP sub-groups on Day 0       VLP sub-groups on Day 4 838	  
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Figure 6 840	  
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Figure 7 844	  
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